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of date and Inadequate to accomoriginal expression into shadow. Pain and sorrow flow orer us with
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ourselres but onwards, and take strength ,from the leaf and , the signs
of the field. He" Is Indeed despicable who- - cannot look onwards to. IiimI Plly Esecpt Monday b - J
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her brother, Ezra DlessanbaughJ
playing a violin. Selections by
R. Stebbins, played on a home-
made violin var-
iety, were' greatly enjoyed. Mr.!

Davis; nigh school Instructor of
Salem, spoke on education.

Myrtle Lewis and Aubrey Trlb-bl-e

were the teachers in the Mou-
ntain Yiow district during the past
term. ! -

the Ideal life of man. 'Not to do so
""The hours when the xnlnd Is

hours when we really lire . . . These are the only hours lhaf are not
wasted these hours that absorb
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This is real life, and all else Is illusion, or mere endurance."
s

Such hours giro us strength
m. l.u.UuJ Praia la axelaairalr aatitlad to tha Bta for vsotfcatioa of all wa fears, enTies,, petty strirings seem rery small and Insignificant.

credited to it or aot tttnriM
aawa nabliaked aareia. - ; To be beautiful and to be calm, without mental fear, is the Ideal
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GOD'S JUDGMENTS "Te shall do my Judgments, arnTkeep or
dinances, to walk therein; I am the Lord.yotjr GoALer.; 18:4.

A WONDERFUL HONEY-- BEE EXHIBIT

The United States National bank of Salein is each week
making an "exhibit of some industry of its city or .district;

i.' 1

1925 Membership; Figures
Set at 230, Large Increase

: ' Ms Sought

ILVERTON,,May t The SH

verton Post of the American Le
gion begatr Its' campaign for In-

creased membership today All
members who. have not paid their
1926 dues are being urged to , do
so, and ii this connection every
Legion member Is being furnished
with a list of those ex-servi- ce men
who' have not yet renewed their
memberships.-- . The 1925 member-
ship totaled' 230," and the present
drive is expected' to. show an In
crease fever last 'year. ;.''"

mm1 in
TERM IS CLOSED

Parent Teachers' Associa
tion lelebrates With

Ehtertainment

'' The ' school term of the Moun-
tain Viewj district in Polk county
was closed Friday evening with
an entertainment offered by the
Parent-Teache- rs association of
that district. A large' ntimber at-
tended the gathering.

j Esther XHessanbangh sang several--

selections, accompanied on
the-pia- no ;by Miss Ritchie, and by

ROSTEIM &

u Shanikok ranchers ship 270
range horses - for fertilizer, at f 3

to I S !a head. - t"J

- .....4Ft- - '''SSaSBSBBnst

Child's Best Laxative, is
'

!
"California. Fig Syrup"

If t'Vi Tongue Shows if

tjyfl Bilious, Constipated

Hurry Mother! Even a fretful.
peevish child loves the pleasant
taste or "Vauiarnia FJg Syrup"
and it nYer- - falls to-ene- n, thn
bowel teaspoobul today may
prevwiva efclf Child tomorrow.

AskiyOuF- - druggist for icenuina
"California Sig'5yrnn! Which has
directions, tor --tables and" children
of all ageaIn oa.bottled Mo
ther! 4You..xnust say ''.California"
or you may gnt an Imitation fig
srrup.Adr. - :

i . . - . r...

This week it is a honey bee exhibit, prepared m cooperation
with H. BL Mead, who is known as the bee king of this sec

tion, because he is our largest breeder of Italian queen bees,
and perhaps our most' extensive apiarist! and a leader in J

1everything pertaining to the bee industry here - ; , v

' And this exhibit is attractirig .much attentiop, as it de
serves-.,- , .. ... , f ., :

Because it is bound, to become one of our: leading Indus
tries

Because - we have . potentially t the Jiest bee kepingdis- -

trict In this country, with the'
outside of sMh6rn Oregonr
best late summer and- - fall bee pasture, with our increasing
acreage.TfltartanTetch,' Grimri t'alfalfa and. the swet
covers! especially the Hubam

, J And because we must have
fertilize our fruit blossoms ; all
cherry blossoms, which are hot5

The' fact is corning "to be generally! recognized that
fruit growing) cannotl be carried on without the aid of GREENBAUItU

the honey bees .in pollination.

:
i "The exhibit spoken of contains a hive of Italian bees

headed by a queen raised'in July, 1925, by Jay Smith of
owned by Mr. Mead. Mr. Smith is

Bed Spreads Big Assortment-Lo- w Prices
CRINKLED BED SPREADS81xl08. Blue, Pink or

Apricot striped ....i.;... $2.75

W. H. Handerao - - Cirevlatioa TTasaffar
Ralph H. KletaiBf AdTartiaiOf Himmfrank Jakoki ' :"f lliatprMDept
E. A. Rbta - - , p JLivaatoek. Editor

Yraltry Kditor

ASSOCIATED TKEZS '

craditad la tab paper aad iIm Ui Ises!.
V ;

4 Xe'wa DapaHmaatxs trlM
Woa Uaparfaa f. . SSS

Oraffoa, a iaeoad ! nattor.

i

t , , .

largest early noney now Known,

clover i

bees to carry the pollen and
of them, and especially our
carried by the wind.

breeders of pure bred queens.

There is in the exhibit a cherry

maple, berry, vetch and mix
. 1 . ' - v

or nose hollows a bee has,

v

OF NATURE t. V

the age nas material and ungodly.-- !

one of the wprld'sleading
RAYON BED SPREADS

and i Lavender
There are in he exhibit samples of honey candy made by
Mrs. Mead.:witk the legend: "Honey tends to health and is
a great addition to co6ldng.,, BED SPREADS at .... ...$1.45 $1.90 - $25 and up

9--4 SHEETING, unbleached, a real good
4grade at, a.yard....... ...........,...50c

PILEOW TUBIN

tree Dranctv loauett wiui jruuug iiu -

"produced by; some 'one's bees--a- re your bees cared for?"
There are samples of maple and fireweed strained honey,
and comb honey, with this legend: "This fruit district pro

modate the increasing attendance,
but owing to its already crowded
site cannot be rebuilt or enlarged
to meet the rapidly growing at
tendance In that progressive sec
tion of Salem. '.Therefore, a new
and larger school site Is the- - only
solution to the problem, and
Tuxedo park, has been declared
both by a committee of. South Sa-
lem citizens and .

by .the Salem
school board as.the best and most
desirable school site available In
that part of , the; city,' and their
request that the legal voters of
Salem . provide . this site for their
new South Salem school . should
bo unanimously granted. .

'
.

'

r W. a CONNER

An American was boasting to
an Irishman about the fastness of
American trains.

"Why, Mike, said the American
"we run our trains so fast in Am
erica that the milestones look like
a cemetery!", ,

!'Do they, now?" said Mike.
"Well, sir, I was wan day on . a
train, in Ireland and as we passed
first a field of turnips, then wan
of carrots, then wan ot cabbage,
and then a large pond of water,
we were goin that fast I thought
it was soup."

An elderly gentleman went Into
a photographic studio-an- asked to
see the proofs ot a picture recent
ly taken of a: young 'man whose
name he gave.- - They were: (hand
ed to him as a matter of course
and he examined them critically
He seemed pleased ' and finaly
said:

"These are of my son. This one
is a remarkably good photo of
him-- : it is very like him Indeed.
Has he paid you for it yet?"

"No, Bir," said the photograph
er, "not yet."

"Ah," said the elderly gentle
man, very like Him indeed."

There was a squabble on the
corner of the streets Two men
were fighting. A crowd collected.
and a gentleman seeing that one
man had the ether down on the
sidewalk and was pomeling blm
unmercifully, called on him to
stop.

"Let the man get up!" he cried.
"Make it a fair fight."

"Faith, sir," said the man on
top, 'if .you'd had the trouble I've
had to get him down you wouldn't
be for letting him up so readily."

A Classified ad in the Morning
Statesman will pay big dividends.
Read the want-ad- s carefully. - Bar-
gains are listed every day.

Destructive criticism . requires
no effort and 'takes little intelli-
gence.' One Salem booster is
worth a dozen knockers.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nos-
trils Relieves Head-Col- ds

at Once.

If Tour nostrils re eloinrad and von
head is stuffed and you can't breathe
freefV beoaae of V Mtlit nr Mfarrh.
fust get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Xl 1 a m a axmuu t any arug store. Apply a
IK tie of this fraPTant anXiantSi
cream into vour nostrils and lpt it
penetrate through every air passage
Of VOW. head. - aortthW . mnA hoalinr
'the-- - inflamed, ; swollen ssueous mem- -
Dran ana you get instant relief . ;

Ah!. How fmnri if. fooVa V.n. JIil
trils are onn. vonr bmI (a tM
more hawking,' snuffling, blowing;' no 1

for breath. Klv'a rvum rtmi 1. i.,.4.
what sufferers from adi4Jo4ds and""f u. j i s a oeugnt. -- v w

ck . . I '

mi'jMM&3,
t JZZbU

SL ,..,..,"

fe,:.; .: ,..v. .:,.',! ,s I.. utK ;.
5 " .

duces many delightful 'flavors;
ed flavors.! . ; ,

on the beach. . Let us not 1'ookTat

Is to deny our birthright. t niiid.
absorbed by-beaut- y are the only

the soul and fill it with beauty,

and courage- - make our worry and

it, at east I can think, it, Jefferies

V

; "Not if you don't want to,'r her
husband responded. "

; I dont want to, but can't
back out now without a better ex
cuse. She took his arm and led
him down over the green to the
courts.

John Ingate was lobbing the ball
to Miss Johnstone, with - Reggie
White on the side-line- s, , smoking.
"A wife should nerer play, tennis
with her husband," he called, out
to the.Waleses. "She gets the
blame for - all of the mistakes,1
Reggie laughed as if ,he were, hav
ing a huge joke. ,

"But a man shouldn't be so un
gallant as to defeat his wife," John

m

.much to play with Miss Johnstone,
and she, a, glance she gave .him
showed, was quite willing.. u' "I'd rather play with , Clay,'
Eve spoke up decisively. - v

- Reggie White apparently forgot
the ''business engagement," ( that
was to take ; him away after the
f.rst set, for "he was stUl present,
in , the form of a master, of cere
monies, lolling in ease, when the
second set ended, with the honors
divided. John Ingate was in no
mind to drop out now.' Eve didn't
see how she could go and .leave
Clay behind. So all five were there
when the three sets were over,
with John and Miss Johnstone the
winners.

"I'd like for all of you to have
lunch with me," John suggested,
eagerly. He would much rather
hare been able to ask Miss John
stone alone.

"I really must go now - said
Reggie White. No one offered ob-

jections, and It was a foursome
that gathered for late luncheon on
the veranda of the club

; Ere could not- - help- - seeing , how
fascinating Miss Johnstone was to
John Ingate. . She tried to get in-

terested in their conversation,--. ta
draw out Clay. Iib.thei.tand.jahp
lapsed into silence, with a fleece
dislike ot the violet-eye- y woman
rising in her. She was Clay's, wfe.
yes, but still she couldn't stand
the sight of John Ingate paying
court to another ..woman.

, To be continued.) .

In the next instalment: Hare
and bounds.

Bits For Breakfast
More golden rain drops

'

5Promising bumper crops;- - ..
' '' '. V -

'5- -
And insuring a prosperous year.

The two Sal en s are , in
the. minds and the newspaper
headlines . of the whole - country.
They are getting invaluable free
advertising. ( . ,;. - . '1.

May festival at the armory ..to
night, with 300 of the best trained
voices in .this section . It is. an
annual event . with Increasing in-
terest and value. .

'
- , .

t There is being planned an ave
nue of hawthorns trees from Sa
lem to Dallas, t along; the state
highway. The .writer , moves . an
amendment. .Make it .walnut
trees. uThey. will.be more beauti-fh- l.

In good time, and they, wW
be worth a vast' sum of money
each year, in the crops they will
Dear. wny not combine , beauty
with utility? . Who knows of., a
more beautiful tree than a Fran-quet- te

walnut! treeVof. good . siz-B-,

and form? And that kind of an
avenue of trees will last thousands
ot years. :

The American War Mothers of
Salem , have a project for a mem-
ory lane, for the soldier boys whofought and died. They are think
ing in terms of walnut trees. . .. '

Eugene may be sued bv th t
for dumping her sewage, into theWillamette, i All cltes and townsalong the river will: have to-- altup and take notice.; Salem Is. al-
ready on the way' with a sinking
fund. The thing is to sctentin- -
eally treat the sewage; make fer-
tilizer out of it; - . , --:;

REVOLT BRINGS. BATTLE
"NICARAGUA "DECLAlRES VAlt s

mtixjs9 soiiiH CUT v

MANAGUA. NiearaWua. i
CAssociated Press.) After de-

claring a state of war "today, thegovernment sent a. military forceto. the! Atlantic coast to cope witha revoIuUonary movement started"by liberals, who have captured thetowns of Bluefields and Kama.--

News leaking , through- - from
Bluefields, despite a censorship es-
tablished by . the revolutionists,
ears the governor and director' of
police have been imprisoned.

4Q inch

All comspsndsBM for isls dapaiV
strat aast k aixaad by tas wxiur,ata 'te sitttQ. m ltd sf tatpaper only, sad saal& aot be iaagst
tsaa 160 voids. .

Editor Statesman:
We read with amusement' the

effhsion or one,' F.' A. English; in
the .Statesman of "Tuesday ; morn
ing. Mr. English relates how In
the misty past he, tried tqrosjs
x uieuu , para wiiu a norse ana
buggy and found some mud In the
month, of May. As there are no
roads or driveways across Tuxedo
park we doubt if : Mr. English
knows where this tract of land Is
located and if he does he was
probably trespassing on perfectly
tilled farm land at the date he
mentions, for every year the lower
part ot Tuxedo park Is planted to
fine garden or forage crops long
before the dates Mr. English! men

" 'tions.
Let those interested go and look

over this sightly and valuable
tract now for themselves. They
will find the few acres of lower
land in a high state of cultiva
tion with prospects of bumper
craps and as smooth as a floor,
while two-thir-ds or three-fourt- hs

of the tract is high land with an
excellent natural drainage through
the center of it.

, This man English is like an old- -
timer we met out in South Salem
the other day. He has lired with
In a few hundred yards ot Tuxedo
park for the past decade, roted
against it as a school site and
when questioned did not know
there were any improvements on
the place such as a good residence.
new -- barn, new silo. Doultrr
houses, etc., and did not know
apy part of it was in a high state
of cultivation, yet he maintained
the price was too high. Consid
ering the Improvements, excellent
quality of the soil, close in central
location, the full acre of beautiful
oas: and evergreen park lmme
diately back of where the school
building would be located on high
and dry land, its sewerage, light
and city water advantages and
surroundings comprising beautiful
and well kept , homes and paved
streets, we maintain that the
price is not too high In tact-i- s

very reasonable.
Another thing, a considerable

portion of this tract is already
surveyed and staked off in city
lots and many are only awaiting
an opportunity to grab them for
homes in case the school site prop-
osition is voted down again. Queer
isn't it that home sites. would be
platted on a tract which Mr. Eng
lish found too boggy to cross with
a horse and buggy? The fact is, if
this tract . will make . desirable
home sites, which is generally ad
mitted, it will make a very de
sirable school building site, and
unless voted for school purposes
at the coming election a good part
of it will soon be; sold off in town
lots.

It is only recently that . some
writer branded this site as too
rocky for a school site and now
another says it is marshy. Both
are misrepresentations as a visit
to the site will convince the most
skeptical and unless secured by
the. school district at this time
the opportunity to purchase ample
grounds for school purposes in
South Salem will be lost, as it was
publicly stated at a recent school
meeting held at Lincoln school
that no offers of any kind would
be entertained by the Bush family
for any part of their land holdings
In that part of the city to be used
for school purposes.

It is evident that "those who
most oppose the Tuxedo park site
and have the most to say against
it in print or on the streets have
never seen it and personally know
nothing about it.

Those who are familiar ..with
this site and the fact that It, is
the only large desirable and avail
able school site left in South Sa
lem,-tha- t can be bought at any-thi- n

k like a reasonable price, are
strongly in favor ot its acquisition
by the school district - especially
since no further bonds are to be
voted for its purchase. .

South Salem voters turned out
and voted solidly for the Parrlsh

-school site in North Salem and
now they feel - that North Salem
voters should reciprocate at a
time when South Salem fs sorely
In need of larger tract of land on
which to build an adequate school
building to accommodate that
rapidly growing section ot the
city. --The Lincoln school crowded
on a block betwen paved streets
subjected to.heavy automobile and
auto truck traffic is not only but

RED PEPPER HEAT

ENDS RHEUIMISL1

. Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouch
from sore, stiff, aching joints. It
cannot Jrart you, and it certain tr
stops that old rheumatism torture at
once.

When roa are snfferiiur mo mn a.n
hardly get around, just try Red Pep
per Rub and you will have the
quickest relief . known.? Nothing has
bucu-ounce- s iraxea, penetrating neat
as red peppers. - Just as soon as you
apply Red Pepper Rub you will feel
the tingling heat." In three minutes
it warms the sore spot through and
through.- - Pain and soreness are rone.
- Ask any good druggist for a jar f
Eowles Red. Pepper Bub.- - Be suret 'gee 'tha, genuine; with the name
Howies oa each package ; x

9--4 BLEACHED SHEETING, best quality, Have you studied the life of thd honey, bee ? Many great
men have, in ancient and modern" times'. - Have you read

of nature, v If I cannot achiere

1 ' j3fcEDGAR
w

' John Ingate got out of the road
ster last and turned to his. .com-
panions- with decision : I "Well, 1
don't know whether.'; .

, At that moment Reggie "White
swept ' down on Ere ; and Clay.
"Here you are! I was hoping we
would be able to hare a ame to-
day, and so was Miss Johnstone."
The ' newcomer harinr shaken
Clay's hand, was holding Ere's
familiarly, when Clay turned awk-
wardly; to John Ingate: 1 "Mr.
White, Mr. Ingate." 4
."How do your do, MY. Ingate!"

Reggie White had a way of shak
ing hands that assumed a lot of

r f i--j se afii nenallw n m.A m, .

""""JL Xera to frown, and John Ingate was
no exception; Do yon play ten--
nis,tooT-.Yo- must join-ns- . 'In-
teresting foursome,"' Reggie rat
tied on. t 1 i: t,? ' ' ;

"Why ." " There is no way for
the hesitant person to 'escape the
Reggie White type, and: John' In-
gate was caught up unwillingly,
He looked appealingly at Eve,
hoping she would understand.

She thought he wanted a confir
mation of the invitation, and could
do nothing, of course, but give it.

Yes, you must come along." She
glanced with annoyance at Reg
gie White, because he had taken
so much for granted.

She didn't want to play tennis
with-Whit-e and his companion and
she sensed that John In irate felt
that he was Intruding. L .Oh,
why had she accepted his inrita- -
tlon? Her eyes met Clay's
cold glance. Perhaps,, after they
had started to play, she could
plead headache. " - '

If you can hurry into your ten
nis things, Miss -- Johnstone and I
can hold a court for the game."

John Ingate spoke up.' "With
me in there Would be fire. - I think
I'd belter drop out. Perhaps some
other, time ' i'''?k 1

No, no! ; You come, too I
would hare to leave after the first
set anyway business engagement.
so you play and 111 just watch the
Prst set." '

Reggie White's manner was dis
agreeable to John Ingate, but he
was not a man to rent bis feel
ings in such circumstances, and
acquiesced. The four walked to
the "porch together. Miss John-
stone stepped forward to : meet
them, nodding V grarely: to Mrs.
Wales and with the suggestion of
a smile to Clay, John Ingate s eyes
opened wider at the sight of her.
Who in the derU was this?

ReggietWhite supplied the in
troduction. - "Miss Johnstone, this
a Mr. Ingate,1 a friend of i the

Waleses.- ' ; :'-- :f ?

"How do you do?" She offered
her hand, with its silken touch,
to tbe newcomer. 1

.
.

"111 hare to toddle along after
a set anyway, you know Reggie
explained to her, "so Mr. Ingate
will be the fourth. NWe'If hold a
fourt for themwuntllvthey set into
&eir , togs "and ""come out. . 1

"

Miss Johnstone was conscious
of the intent gaze of John Ungate.
She. managed to smile "at him
slightly; as she turned away to-

ward the tennis court with Reggie
White. . 1

-
. ': -

John and Clay went down to the
locker-roo-m together, 'each feeling
self consciously v uncomfortable.
They, said little to each other as
they:were dressing ; John debated
with1 himself r the adTisability of
finding an eleventh hour excuse to
escape from this game, " But this
Miss Johnstone, r i; , - '

.

Ere was not in sight when they
reappeared on the veranda, si "I'll
wait for her, if you want to go on
down to the court and get warmed
up,".. Clay suggested. "You don't
know how women can keep you
waiting," he added; with, a smile.

AH right." John ..welcomed
this opportunity to set away, from
Clay . in whose presence --he felt
nervously - uncomfortable. And
Clay; was glad to get rid 'of him.
for there was something he wanted
to say to Ere. ' ,:i: ''';'t " in

Ere was not as lucky as on the
previous day in finding
tor the courts. The club did not
keep muchi clothing, of 'this sort
on hand, since there were natural
ly few calls for It, ana what there
was of it was severely plain and
Ill-fitti- Ere was conscious of
the. poor figure she made in the
dress, and hesitated about facing
the others, or even Clay, In it.
She did not appear on the veranda;
but called Clay to her. "I don't
think I'll play she said. ."These
clothes are awful." a W 'tf

I'm willing to drop out, too,"
was Clay's reply. ' rvyi,'--

I don't think both of us ought
to. - We can't leave - John alone

1th then. .Where Is he??
Clay indicated the courts with

his r:-::?- ".'. .: ; - .. .
I guess we'll taT9 to go."

Maeterlinck's "The Honey Bee,"; one of the greatest and most
fascinating books ever written ? Have you read the" last
book of Jean Stratton Sorter, published last year after her
death, "The Keeper of the Bees" or have you seen the play
screened from . the book?. ' ; 2 "1 2 2 "I

. ; Jf .you have not studied bees, and read bee literature,
you have missed some ot the greatest things in life and learn-

ing. . ; . " ! - :

.Do you"know what is meant by the nuptial flight of the
quefl bee? "Do you know how "many ears or, ear hollows and

Yard
GOOD SEAMLESS

'at
BERKLEY NO. 60

yalrd

36 Inch
Figured Pliesse

Pretty Patterns
Yard 34c'eyes or? eye hollows And' noses

v.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

splay of nice hats. ' Bier assortment of flowers.Big d
Look them over. v Pick,

! Big assortmeht of. Children's.' ttatelidwestr Prices
in this

240 and 246 N;
rft

according to tpe;word or Mrs. rorteri - , 7 .

P And did you know that bees do not tolerate bee tramps?
A See comingfrbm another hive" is known to.be a'stranger by
hctjsccint. EjieJkujisr to death itShen'jWmp;.
cm ;ty handeiut if she" brings a load of honey, she is' wiV
cor ted and adopted Jfhat is the immigration law of ,bees;

lj The Safem, district mnst become the, seat of bee lbrr- -
. y Every K6fly Wn'olt? nybynnit:learttwha

k there jjkfo.
kn4w abcfils; 'just ?asl they must aiow about paper
making, strawberry growing, nut --culture,' flax growing land

linen making, and all the other wonderfully interesting things
connected with our many industries. ! vt

I All these things should be . taught in our public schools,
and may be, under the provisions of the Smith-Hugh- es act.
The greatest strides can be made in the Salem district by
training the largest possible ntimber of .specialists in the
things : in which we may excel by reason of our natural
advantages. . ; . . ; h-n- ! - i

'

81x108. Blue, Pink, Gold'
.......$5.75

......38c

SHEETS, 8 1x90
..y ....$1.25

CAMBRIC, 36 inch
. ...... .;..25c

: Tissue Ginghams
Very Pretty and Dainty

j Yard. 43c j
just What you want. , .

dty.!
. i:i . j "!. !' ' tHb

Commercial Sm:
:. -- i'V:....r
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THE PAGEANT'

v It is customary today; to decry

-r-- --- IIs! !!i "

'.a-- l' alSS HI' ''; Stall". . i

hdouk a Pfeiinyia Day.
' EVenj'the- - most pecuniary individual could, hardly.
say a Safety Deposit box is in the least expensive. ;

'

i . - - j . - ..., "
, , '

.
, The yearly rental of a, box here at the United States t
National averages about just .a cent-axlaiR- ;. Certainly a
small amount for the protection of ypur valuable securi--
ties in the great vaults here : ;;-- --- '

" ' ' "

. Now isan opportune time to rent one with summer.
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The'age-ol- d, beliefs are being questioned and discarded. Men and
women yearn- - for-mor- and more ott the material things of .life and

"care less for spiritual rallies f-
- ' j ' - t j - .

"And with' all- - the modern con tri ranees to ' keep us from boredom
weare not happy - -

.For few are they who know that the accumulation of things- - no
matter how good In' themselres brings no vlasting joy; that It la
the things that may be had wthoat. money and without price that
trulygiTe-- u Joy-- ' 'u ft Ht; "'-i--
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Emeraoa said:, "Gifre;mehealth and a day and 1 will make the

pomp of emperor ridiculons. ' if'-'-"-- '
'

And at this season of the yearT-wlt- h the !sap rising from the
earth through a million tubes, the alchemic power of light entering
the solid oak; and see!, it bursts forth in countless Jearea,". surely
we must b91mprt8sed-wth-lh- e thought that' the best of this earth

"
. we can all, j-k-

h and poor, share alike . - -
The "pageant of nature." -

.

This- - pageant Is not new like the automobile, the radio, the air-
plane. .The un rises on the same grasses and green hedges, says
Illehard Jefferies in his ".The Tageant of Summer. "There is the
aama blue sky, but did we erer hare enough, of them?; No, not In a
hucdrei years! - There seems always a' depth, somewhere, nnexplor-e- d,

a thicket that has not been seen through, a corner fall of terns,
a caint old hollow tree, which may giro us something." -- ::A

' "V.'hen I look la the mirror." he continues, lee that erery line
in rr.y face means pesslmiam: but in spite of my face that is my
eirrlcnce- - I remain an optimist. Time with an unsteady hand has

.etc-- -; I tiiia crooked llaes, and, deepening tha tollora.haa cast tha

- camng you away on trips.
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